
THE PUBLIC FORUM
LABOR. The railroads really have

"put it over" their employes. They
are not .boasting about it, nor have
their press ' representatives . ceased
from abusing President Wilson, but
the facts are plain if you blow away
the smoke of conflict

The railroads could not control
Wilson; they can and do control
congress. They could have halted
the law. But see what then
strategy gained: For Wilson, who
sincerely represented the
"noncombatants," came a windfall
an ominous strike was avoided. The
railroads averted a crippling of their
service, put off the operation of the
new law for four months, and.
will now kill the measure in the
courts not on the clause, but
on its vitals, the compensa-
tion. And the 400,000 organized men
get bunk! Men who formerly got
10 hours' pay for 10 hours' work
will get 8 hours' pay for 8 hours'
work. Their" net returns will be a
loss of two hours' pay! Some victory

believe muh! And they get two
extra hours to think it over each day!
They are worse off than when they
started, for next year they will have
to ask again for what they did this
summer, and if they strike they will
encounter the disadvantage of lost
momentum and judicial rebuke. Had
they struck the day the railroads re-

fused their final offer they would
have won all demands in a fortnight

The railroads reject arbitration
when they are" strong; they clamor
for it when they are weak.

A Postscript: The railroads have
reached the apex of their stock uggling

and they see a day of reckoning
coming; an eruption comes to the
surface now and then, as in the case
of the New Haven. The financiers
realize what the general public does
not that the federal commission
now securing a valuation of the rail-
ways soon is bound to make a sensa-Jion- al

report of gluttonous pillage.
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The railroads now are shaping senti-
ment to load the lines onto Uncle
Sam.

A Warning: Watch the "captive
press" and see if it doesn't urge gov-

ernment ownership on "a fair basis
of return for the investments." It
will call conspicuous attention to the
"poor widows and orphans" whose t
barren lives are sustained by the pit--
tance afforded by railroad dividends!

O! what bunk, my countrymen! Do
you still doubt the legislative power
of the railroads? Four hundred thou-
sand men organized are present-
ed with a species of citrus fruit, wliile
800,000 unorganized are looked
upon as too inconsequential to be
taken into account. And yetv-- O!

Liberty these 1,200,000 alleged hu-

man beings, voting the Socialist
ticket, could have six hours as the
maximum of daily work, a doubling
of their wages, and we on the bleach-
ers could get cheap transportation
and save naif on our household ex-

penses. Think what a benefit this
would be to numerous widows and
orphans and many other humans
who sum up a population of 99,000,-00- 0

who do not own railroad stock!
We want those railroads, but only

for what the pick of them is worth!
It is so hard to make "thinking

man" do the obvious thing. He pre- - ,
fers. Bunk..

J'AMERICA" A SECTIONAL SONG.
W. F. McGee, a Guardian of Lib-

erty (God save the mark), sends in ,

the article taken from the Newark
Monitor, that has been disturbing
him so much, in reference to thfe
singing of "America" in the Cath-
olic schools. However, after reading A
it through, instead of finding anything

unpatriotic I find a lot of truths
that had never, as an American and
Catholic, been brought to my atten-
tion before. (Although I was edu
cated entirely In Catholic schools).
Firstly: "America" IS a-- sectional
song like "Dixie," and "Land of the


